
BRAD’S BLOG
GREEN TIPS

for memorial day!

1. Avoid plastic bottles! Instead encourage guests to bring
reusable water bottles or provide glassware

2. If you’re hosting a BBQ, use reusable utensils/plates

3. If you’re planning a road trip use the most fuel-efficient
vehicle your family has

4. Check out local produce outlets like your neighborhood
Farmer’s Market for your holiday meal

• Throw more veggies on the grill & cut back on
the meat to further reduce your carbon foot-
print

I’m going to go out on a limb in this month’s BLOG and predict the 
Kaskade EDM concert scheduled for Saturday May 7th will be a 
big success for the LACC on many fronts.

As you have heard me state many times, “GOOD FORTUNE FA-
VORS THE WELL PREPARED”. And I’m convinced our team is 
incredibly well prepared for any eventuality that may occur that 
night. For instance, we have sent our VP of Security and assigned 
Event Manager to EDM events in San Diego and Las Vegas to 
view and learn first-hand what needs to be done to successfully 
produce these types of concerts. AEG staff from our venues in 
Oakland, San Diego and next door at the Staples Center has vast 
experience with successfully hosting these types of events, and 
we have tapped into their experience and expertise during the 
entire planning process.

To give you an idea of some of the staffing and equipment that 
will be in place for this concert, I provide the list below:
261 Private Security Officers, 16 Security Supervisors, 4 Security 
Managers, 4 Private Security Motorcycle Patrols, 30 LAPD Po-
lice Officers, 6 LAPD Sergeants, 1 LAPD Lieutenant, 1 Emergen-
cy Room MD, 3 Emergency Room Nurses, 24 Emergency Room 
Technicians, 1 Medical Dispatcher, 1 – Medical Manager, 16 Para-
medics, 3 Ambulances on site, 2 LAFD Fire Inspectors & 1 LAFD 
Captain, in addition to 4 LACC Event Managers and our LACC 
Security team. We also recently purchased 20 Magnetometers 
that will be in full use this night.

The planning that has gone into this event, led by Ruben, Carisa, 
Deanna, Stephanie and Gilbert has been impressive. And virtu-
ally every department has been involved. The LACC has an in-
credibly diverse slate of events that we have hosted, and an EDM 
Concert will be added to that list of successful events produced 
at our venue. And it’s our dedicated team of professionals that is 
able to make this happen.

No matter how well you plan though, we always need a smidgen 
of “GOOD LUCK!”

Congrats Sean Najarro!
May 2016 Photo Contest Winner
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Glamour Gowns & Suit Up Event @ LACC

Sean snapped these photos of our very own 
Kellen & Cezar volunteering!
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EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: 
Congratulations Ricardo Guerrier!

LACC NEWS
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Position at LACC:  Food Supervisor for Taste of LA by Levy 
Restaurants

1. How long have you been with the LACC?
• 9 years and always in the food services division

2. What is the best part of your job?
• When you see the client walking away happy and when they 

say “thank you Ricardo, we’ll see you again.”

3.  What is the most difficult aspect of your day-day job?
• When you’re working with a new client and are unsure of 

what to expect – establishing that initial rapport is key

4. What is your favorite place to travel to?
• Down to Baja, Ensenada – It’s beautiful, the food and people 

are great, and I have family there. I lived there for 8 years 
and have seen the city grow considerably.

5.    What do you enjoy doing to cheer yourself up?
• I make sure to think positive in all situations and this allows 

me to deal better with day-day situations

6.    If you could do anything for one whole year, what would you     
       do?

•       I would spend quality time with my wife, kids, and family
7.    What is your favorite food?

• Mole Poblano and black beans

8.    Are you a morning person or a night owl?
•       Morning person – I love mornings you can do more with    
      your day and I like to see the sun come up

9.    What’s the best movie you saw recently?
• Hachi: A Dog’s Tale! I’ve seen it 4 times. It’s a very sentimen-

tal movie. I like films about pets. I have a little white Poodle 
named Lucky. 

10.    What is your pet peeve?
• If my desk/office is disorganized or messy; I don’t like 

things thrown on the floor; dirty dishes

Earth day 2016

The theme of this year’s celebration was reducing our car-
bon footprint by using alternative, green transportation for 
our commute to and from work.

We had a whopping 90% participation rate! Thank you to 
all who participated and helped make this event a great 
success!

  LACC GOES PURPLE FOR PRINCE
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Mom’s the word...

Happy Mother’s Day!
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CONGRATULATIONS ABRAHAM REYES
LEADER OF THE QUARTER

Position at LACC: Parking Manager

1. To what do you attribute your success at the LACC? 
• To my parking team and to having a great leader (Greg)

2. What is your least favorite aspect of your job?
• Dealing with irate customers

3. What qualities help you in your day-day job?
• Well, the 27 years of expertise in the parking industry certainly 

helps as does patience

4. How did you get into parking ops?
• Right after high school I worked as a valet attendant in order to 

help finance my college education and I’ve remained in that indus-
try.

5. If you had your own talk show, who would your first 3 guests be?
• Joe Theismann,  John F. Kennedy, and Neil Armstrong

6. If you were given a yacht, what would you name it?
• Esperanza - hope

7.    What do you think the most ultimate gift of the world is?
• The diversity of the human population

8.    What is the first thing you think of when you wake up in the morn- 
       ing?

• “It’s too early!”

9.    What is your concept of a fruitful day?
• High parking revenues – when we have large events I am always try-

ing to break the previous event’s record

10.   What is your favorite weird food combination?
• My grandma used to cook yellow rice with sliced bananas on top - it 

remains my favorite strange food combination

WELCOME NEW HIRES

We are thrilled you’ve joined our 
LACC family

• Stephanie Rodriguez: Part-Time Guest Service 

and Security Coordinator

• Jasmine Mendoza: Part-Time Guest Services 

Representative

• Pamela Bobbitt: Sales Manager

• Vanessa Le Blanc: PT Painter

• Oleg Chakov: PT Security Supervisor

CONGRATS
On the promotion! Well done!

Kadamia Hubbard was promoted to Full-Time (FT) Administra-
tive Assistant! She joined the LACC Team in September 2013 
and was instrumental in the LEED recertification process. She 
assists with Set-up Team scheduling, payroll, and other proj-
ects in the operations and sustainability arena. She is pursuing 
graduate studies in Public Administration and Linguistics with 
hopes to serve in the Peace Corp. Her passion for helping 
others and her warm personality help contribute to the success 
of the Facilities team. We are so excited that she was promoted 
to FT and look forward to more great things in her future here 
at the LACC.

Kevin Gutierrez is now a full-time (FT) Security Guard! Kevin 
was hired onto the security team in September 2015.  He has 
worked primarily on the day shift as a part-time officer where 
he became familiar with the major events we hold at the LACC. 
With over 6 months of experience under his belt, Kevin applied 
to be considered for a position as a FT officer and in March 
2016 he was selected to fill a position on the graveyard team. 
We are excited about his promotion and are certain that Kevin’s 
go-getter personality will help him excel in this role!
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Do you really know the South Park BID?
The South Park Business Improvement District (BID) is the orga-
nization that maintains the cleanliness and safety of our LACC 
neighborhood. 

• Safety patrols and assistance 24/7
• Maintenance services, 7 days a week
• Public space and infrastructure enhancements
• Economic Development
• Involvement with relevant policy initiatives that affect the

neighborhood
• Liaison between LAPD and other City/County entities
• Host events and meetings to curate a sense of community

and inform all who live, work, and play in the neighborhood
• District marketing

Working late? Walking to a nearby event?
Please keep the 24/7 safety hotline on hand in case of a mainte-
nance or security concern: (866) 560-9346. This is also the num-
ber to call should you need our “Safe-Walk” (escort) program in 
which a BID Safety Officer will walk you to your destination within 
the district.

To see a map of the South Park district, click here.

South Park Newsletter – The South Park Post

The best way to stay on top of information about the neighbor-
hood, happy hours, neighborhood specials, free events, etc. is to 
sign up for the monthly South Park newsletter, “The South Park 
Post”: http://southpark.la/newsletter/

May Encore Service Spotlight: Synergy
Own it! Resolve it!

1.  Own & Immediately take action to resolve guest issues
that come to your attention

2. Follow service recovery steps:
1. Listen Actively
2. Empathize
3. Apologize

4. Respond quickly
5. Solve it
3. Don’t avoid a problem, take action or get help

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: Meet  Pam Bobbitt
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Position at LACC: Sales Manager

1. What brought you to a career in sales?
• I love working with people and it was a good way for me to devel-

op relationships, both personal and professional. I am actually
friends with all of my former clients.

2. What did you want to be when you grew up?
• First, I wanted to be a nurse and then I wanted to be an accoun-

tant. My Myers–Briggs type is Analytical Expressive so sales
allows me to draw on both my analytical skills and my outgo-
ing, personable side

3. What skills or attributes do you associate with your success in
the sales world?

• Building relationships- I believe that sales is 100% relationships
4. If your friends/family described you in 3 words, what would they

say?
• Workaholic, fun, and outgoing

5. Where are you from? Favorite place to live?
• I am actually from Pasadena, CA. My favorite is Laughlin /

Bullhead City (on the river)

6. What is currently on your bucket list?
• To visit Tuscany!

7. You’re given a plane ticket that can take you to Italy (Tuscany).
Do you go alone or bring someone?

• I would elect to go alone because then I would open myself up to
more adventures and experiences while there

8. Who do you admire most/have admired most throughout your
life?
• David Meek, the GM of the Anaheim CC. He’s the one that actu-

ally hired me into this industry.

9. If you could be a character on any TV show, who would you be
and why?

• Nancy Botwin from Weeds. She finds herself in difficult situ-
ations and always comes out for the better.

10. All-time best meal ever?
• Nice, big juicy steak and a nice glass of Cabernet Sauvignon

Pam with her family during an annual wine-tasting trip to Thornton 
Winery in Temecula, CA.

PAM
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